Booklist and Reader’s Advisory, November 2020

Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, architecture librarian, Syracuse University Library.

NOTE: Links to purchasing information generally taken from amazon.com. Amazon will donate .5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Society of Architectural Historians whenever you shop on AmazonSmile using this link.

Reader’s Advisory

The state of New York City Museums: Art Daily

Have you looked at the Race and Diversity special Booklist: Race and Diversity Special Book List

Suggested Current Periodical Readings:

Amelar, Sarah. “Firms Face Racism.” Architectural Record, (Sept. 2020) p.84-86


Gray, Jennifer. “Against Knowledge Factories” Frank Lloyd Wright Quarterly, Vol. 31 No.2, (Summer 2020) p.8-21


Mozas Lerida, Javier. “A Walk in Search of Paradise.” A+t, No. 52, 2019, p.4-30


Booklist:

Architects


Architecture- Germany


Architecture: United Kingdom


**Architecture: United States**


**Architectural Design**


**Architectural Photography**


**Architectural Practice**

Architectural Theory


Building Materials


Building Types


Design and Decoration

Historic Preservation


Landscape Architecture


Masterworks


Sustainability


Urban Design